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BY HV NEWS STAFF
Summer is already half over, and major COVID19-related policy questions need to be answered
before the new school year begins. Yet no one is
answering all of our questions.
State Education Commissioner Betty Rosa
expressed the frustration felt by many in a memo
to educators last week, lamenting that Gov. Andrew
Cuomo’s staff and the state Health Department
have been slow to make crucial decisions. “The
urgency and frustration you are feeling as September
approaches is palpable and is shared by the
(Education) Department,” she wrote. “The overall

Discover a Pleasant Valley home that has it all....
READ MORE ON PAGE 8.....

goal for the 2021-2022 school year is to maximize
in-person teaching and learning, be responsive to
student needs, and keep students and staff healthy and
safe.” It’s expected that the state Health Department
will update its health and safety rules for schools
soon, possibly within days.
On Monday Gov. Cuomo urged local governments
and schools to enact strict vaccination policies as
delta variant COVID-19 cases rose rapidly across
New York, just a month after the state ended its state
of emergency related to the pandemic.
Continued on page 3 >>

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
·

On July 26, deputies were
sent to Route 292 in the Town of
Pawling (Holmes ) for a reported
overdose occurring in that area.
The subject was located and one
dose of Narcan was administered
by a responding deputy. The
subject was revived and was
transported by EMS to a nearby

hospital.

·

On July 31, deputies
responded to Morse Hill Road
in Northeast for a disturbance.
Investigation resulted in the
arrest of Brittney Ferris, 29,
for assault in the third degree.
Ferris was released on her own
recognizance and is to appear at

the Northeast Court at a later date
Investigation also resulted in the
arrest of Richard Wikane, 30, for
two counts of criminal mischief.
Wikane will also appear in
the Town of Northeast Court at a
later date.

relative to the aforementioned
criminal cases, or any other
suspected
criminal
activity
please contact the Dutchess
County Sheriff’s Office tip line
at 845-605-CLUE (2583) or
email
dcsotips@gmail.com.
All information will be kept
If you have any information confidential.

THEFT OF ATM MACHINE UNDER
INVESTIGATION; MORE POSSIBLE

BY HV NEWS STAFF

The Dutchess County Sheriff’s
Office reports the investigation
into the recent burglary and
theft of an ATM machine from a
business in the Town of Beekman
and would also like to alert
Dutchess County business owners
that more similar-type crimes may
be attempted in the near future.
On August 2, 2021 at
approximately 7 a.m., the Sheriff’s
Office responded to a deli in the
Town of Beekman for a report of
an overnight burglary, and upon
arrival it was confirmed that the
business had been broken into
and the ATM machine stolen.

Investigation has revealed that the
suspects forced entry into the deli
with crow bars, and once inside
physically removed the ATM and
left the scene with it. At this time
surveillance footage is still being
assessed, and if it reveals any
useful images of the suspects they
will be distributed at a later time.
Intelligence has suggested
that this incident may be related
to similar crimes perpetrated
by the out of state crime ring
previously stealing cars and items
from cars. Based on this it is also
believed that further thefts may be
attempted in the near future, and so
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the following tips are offered to all
Dutchess County business owners
to help them from becoming
victimized:
· Be alert and immediately
report suspicious persons/activity
to law enforcement – Do not
confront them yourself as suspects
should be considered armed and
dangerous.
· Make sure that your security
and alarm systems are working
properly, and if you don’t have a
security system consider investing
in one.
· Have good lighting in and
around your business and property.
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· Don’t display that you have
an ATM machine in your business,
and if you do have one make sure
it is tightly secured to the wall and
floor and is stocked with only a
minimal amount of money.
Additionally, anyone with
information on this or other similar
incidents may contact Detective
Kurt Twaddell at 845-486-3828
or via email at ktwaddell@
dutchessny.gov. Information can
also be provided through the
Sheriff’s Office tipline at 845-6052583 or dcsotips@gmail.com,
and all information will be kept
confidential.

<< Continued from page 1

SCHOOLS THIS FALL

During a briefing in Manhattan,
Cuomo asked private businesses,
including restaurants, to adopt a
vaccine-only policy, with patrons
showing proof of vaccination at
the door.
He also urged school districts
to require either vaccinations or
weekly COVID-19 tests for teachers and asked private healthcare
facilities to mandate vaccines for
front-line workers.“It’s just smart
— if you are a receiving nurse or
doctor, and you’re dealing with
dozens of people, hundreds of
people, you should be vaccinated,” Cuomo said. “It’s controversial, and I understand the controversy. But I believe in it.”
In July, the state said that masks
would not be required in summer

school. But with COVID-19 numbers rising, the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control recently called
for universal masking in schools
this fall. Many expect that the state
will require masks inside schools
buildings, at least in communities
where COVID-19 is spreading.
It’s also unclear whether
schools will continue to require
daily health screenings, including
temperature checks, for all students, staff and visitors coming
to school that were required last
year.
At the start of the last school
year, schools had to keep students
at least six feet apart or install barriers between their desks. Most
districts abided by the six-foot
rule and therefore didn’t have the
space to have all students in school
in once, requiring hybrid instruction that had students in school on

a rotating basis. In April, the state
said schools could have students
three feet apart in most instances
making it easier for students to
return to school full time. It’s not
known what distancing requirements might be this fall, making it
hard for schools to plan for lunch,
music and more. Plus, with all students expected to return to school
full time, many schools will have
less space to play with than when
they reopened in the spring and
some students chose to continue
distance learning.
Rosa wrote that the state Education Department wants students
in school, but that districts must
be ready to go remote if a public
health emergency again requires
it. She also wrote that districts can
offer a remote option if it’s in the
best interest of students, and that
schools should consider whether

their new capacity for remote instruction can be used to meet students’ needs.
She suggested that districts
work with BOCES or other districts to expand offerings. This
will give district officials a lot
to consider with only about five
weeks to go before opening day.
State education law does not
appear to give school districts
the authority to require staff to
be vaccinated, so it could take a
state action to mandate the shots.
In recent days, the mayors of New
York City and Yonkers declared
that school employees, like other municipal employees, must be
vaccinated before the start of the
new school year or undergo weekly testing for the coronavirus. It’s
unclear how local school districts
will decide on this issue.

VALLEY RESIDENTS NOT SOLD ON OLYMPICS

BY HV NEWS STAFF

Depending on what poll or
rating service you read, the 2021
Tokyo Summer Olympics are a
ratings disaster. Credible media
reports say viewership is down
across the board between 33-49
percent from the 2016 Olympic
Games in Rio. This is estimated
to translate into massive
advertising revenue shortfalls
for NBC as well as a projected
$30 billion bath for host country
Japan. While there is no shortage
of excuses emanating from
NBC executives from COVID,
Simone Biles bizarre departure
to the time difference, Hudson
Valley News decided to ask our
readers their opinion. More than
12,000 people considered the
question about the decline in
viewership with more than 300
commenting. Most indicated
their lack of interest was rooted
in their displeasure with the antiAmerican posturing of some of

the American athletes and the
lack of any real star power. We
include some of these comments
below:
Peggy Vogt McMahon said,
“These athletes are supposed
to be representing the USA but
they’re anti-American. I’m not
watching.”
Betty Mastro stated , “No,
I am not watching because I
would just get very annoyed
to watch Megan Rapinoe and
others like her disrespect our
country by kneeling, wearing an
opinion t-shirt and dying their
hair to be noticed rather than be
a good teammate.”
Todd Fillette took a longer
view saying, “I haven’t watched
the Olympics since the Berlin
Wall fell.”
Bill Faro said simply, “Nope
and won’t. Men competing
against women, kneeling for
the National Anthem. Sorry

comrade, I’m all
done.”
Terri
Potter
responded,
“Nope!
Not
interest
in
seeing
taxpayerfunded
crybabies
disrespecting
the
very country that
supports them. Good
riddance.”
Dale Allen Taylor
kept his perspective
local saying, “I’m watching the
Yankees.”
Not all responses were as
negative. Barbara Lorenz wrote,
“I am watching. I enjoy the
Olympics summer and winter.”
Jill Indelicato agreed saying, “I
am watching as much as I can.”
On balance however, it’s clear
the politicizing of the Olympics
by some American athletes
has had an outsized impact
on viewers with nearly all

Megan Rapinoe. File photo.

comments reflecting frustration
to outright hostility for the
games. It appears at this point
the one real takeaway from the
Tokyo Olympics will be the
highly publicized withdrawal
of gymnast Simone Biles. A
completion where the media
and fans are more focused on an
athlete who chose not to compete
rather than the talented athletes
who did tells you something.
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AROUND TOWN IN AMENIA
BY ALYSSA KOGON

·

Newly opened RiverTown
Trade did not miss a beat
getting involved with helping
the community. Shopkeep Sam
Gold hosted his first fundraiser
with a wine tasting Sip and
Shop to benefit the Silo Ridge
Community Foundation on July
28th. The foundation serves as a
resource for many organizations
in the Amenia-Wassaic area.
It is supported by Silo Ridge
Field Club members, guests and
friends in the local area.
Although the event was complimentary, Gold donated a percentage of the evening’s sales
to the foundation. On hand was
Antoine from Toney Le Caviste
Wine Shop in Standfordville who
treated visitors to a flight of great
offerings including a delicious
Champagne. Everyone chatted,
munched treats, and browsed
RiverTown Trade’s unique selections. Millbrook shop owner
and designer extraordinaire Barry Kieselstein-Cord joined in the
festivities. Gold plans on having

Susan From Le Caviste, Sam Gold and Antoine. Photo submitted.

more fundraising events at his sure or air in their water lines.
beautiful boutique in the coming Do not fret! This is a normal
months.
part of the process. Please run
· Heads up, Amenians! The your faucets until the water is
Town of Amenia Water District clear and air is removed if you
#1 will be flushing hydrants this are affected.
week until August 6 from 9:00
· Don’t miss out on VFW
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. During this Post 5444’s first annual Car and
time, customers may experi- Jeep Show on August 7 startence discoloration, loss of pres- ing at 4:00 p.m. in
the Dover Village
Plaza. Both a raffle and 50/50 will
be included in the
evening’s excitement. Prizes will
be awarded for People’s Choice in all
categories. It’s only
$10 to enter your
own vehicle. If you
would like more information, you can
call 845-702-1746.
· A free Narcan
Training Workshop
will be held on
August 31st at the
Stanford Free Library on Route 82
at 7:00 p.m. AnyBarry Kieselstein-Cord, Piper Broderick and boyfriend Joe, and Sam Gold. Photo submitted.
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one 18-years or older is encouraged to attend. Participants will
receive a free kit that will allow
them to assist anyone that needs
help while experiencing an overdose. Those under 18-years of
age may also receive a free kit
if they are living in a situation
where they might be called upon
to save a life. Registration is required. Please call the library at
845-868-1341 or send them an
email at standfordlibrary@optonline.net to do so.
· The Webutuck Valley Youth
Soccer League is open for registration for youth aged four
through six grade. A late fee will
be added on August 6th.
The season will commence on
September 11th and run through
the end of October.
Teams practice once per
week (except for Tiny Tots) with
games held on Saturday mornings. To sign up visit their Facebook page for the link.
Continued on page 10 >>

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

Regardless of skin color, anybody who heads outside will have
some susceptibility to potential sun
damage – especially seniors, whose
skin has seen more exposure to the
sun over the years. Don’t skimp on
the sunscreen, and check the time
before going out. The sun’s rays
are at their most intense between
the peak hours of 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. Besides the sun itself, water,
sand, and concrete increase the risk
of sunburn through reflected light.
Once outside, what’s your sun
protection strategy? University of
Cincinnati researchers report that
the natural sun protection factor
(SPF) of human skin ranges from
three for those with the palest skin,
to 13 for those with the darkest –
not enough for full protection, in
anybody’s case. The American
Academy of Dermatology recommends a minimum sunscreen SPF
of 30, and to reapply if every two
hours if you plan on swimming or
being outside for an extended time.
SPF is an inexact measurement
of protection, but it’s the best we’ve
got for sunscreens thus far. SPF refers to a multiple of the amount of
time it would take untreated skin to
burn – measured under laboratory
conditions. What works in the lab
may not do as well on your back

porch.
SPF only measures a product’s
ability to protect against UVB rays;
therefore, look for both 30+ SPF as
well as broad-spectrum protection
that also helps protect from UVA
and other harmful rays. UVA rays
can penetrate the skin more deeply
and are associated with skin aging
and cancer.
Products with SPF values over
50 are only slightly more protective. According to the Food and
Drug Administration, many people using high-SPF sunscreens do
so improperly and spend far more
time out in the brightest sun. As
a result, they risk exposing themselves to more harmful UV radiation than do people who use products in a lower SPF range.
If you don’t like the greasy
feeling of some sunscreens, look
to your clothing as another line of
defense. Chosen carefully, the right
clothing can help you stay cool as
well as protect you from the sun’s
effects – and unlike sunscreen,
you don’t need to reapply. A fabric’s ability to protect your skin is
measured in Ultraviolet Protective
Factor (UPF). It’s a more robust
measurement of how much ultraviolet radiation can get to your skin,
because it measures protection
against both UVA and UVB rays.
Fabric rated UPF 50 allow 1/50th
of the sun’s rays only to reach untreated bare skin.
A wide-brimmed hat can take
care of protecting the ears and
head; there are also hats with
neck gaiters that cover the
area between the hairline and
collar.

File photo.

Golden Living is prepared by the Dutchess
County Office for the Aging,
114 Delafield Street, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555,
email: ofa@dutchessny.gov
website: www.dutchessny.
gov/aging.

landing in obvious pain is indelibly etched in Olympic lore.
I can think of so many other
OPINION
who have played through
USUALLY RIGHT athletes
physical and emotional pain on the
BY JIM LANGAN
world stage. Willis Reed hobbling
IS SIMONE BILES A QUITTER? out of the dressing room at Madison Square to lead the Knicks
About the only thing I’ve found to their last NBA title comes to
intriguing about the Tokyo Olym- mind. Kirk Gibson’s heroic pinch
pics is the whole Simone Biles hit home run in the 1988 World
thing. In the event you live in a Series while barely able to walk.
mud hut without electricity, allow I wonder how many times Jackme to bring you up to speed. Sim- ie Robinson felt emotionally inone Biles is a celebrated Olympic secure or just wanted to stay in
gymnast who was expected to lead the clubhouse? The list goes on
the American women to a team and on. Does that mean Biles is a
gold medal this year. At 24 she has quitter or lessen the accomplishhad a spectacular career and been ments of her career? Probably not
a media darling for years.
but it does take the sheen off the
So it came as a thunderous time honored tradition of playing
shock when Biles suddenly with- through the pain and taking one
drew from the women’s finals for the team. Short of physical disshortly after posting a disappoint- ability, most athletes live for those
ing score on the vault event, leav- moments.
ing the United States to settle for a
The bigger issue is that Biles
silver medal. Biles told
has become just another
"Short
of
physical
a stunned media she felt
young snowflake quick
fine physically but was disability, most to blame others and her
shaky emotionally. Her athletes live for environment when the
explanation was greetthose moments." going gets tough. Would
ed sympathetically by
a healthy Nadia Comamost observers who expressed neci have left the arena denying
support and understanding for her Romanian teammates a gold
her difficult decision. In addition, medal because she wasn’t feeling
advertisers indicated they would it? Or are we becoming a society
continue to use her as a role model where challenges are viewed as
and spokesperson.
micro-aggressions and everyone
By week’s end some of that is entitled to a safe space? I’m not
support seemed to fade a bit al- sure.
though few wanted to criticize her
My last observation is that
publicly. But it was a comment I Biles may have done herself a dissaw somewhere asking if we as a service by sticking around Tokyo,
society had moved in the direction mulling whether she would comof glorifying quitting that stuck in pete in other events thus keeping
my head. After all, Simone Biles the spotlight on her. The proper
was well enough to compete ini- move would have been to apolotially and has been well paid to gize for letting her team down and
train and perform at the highest have boarded a plane home to deal
level. My mind immediately went with whatever issues she has. My
back to the 1996 Olympics where greatest hope is she doesn’t turn
American gymnast Kerri Strug up on my TV pouring her heart
chose to compete for a team gold out to Oprah in a couple of weeks.
medal in spite of a serious leg in- But I wouldn’t bet against it.
jury. The image of her sticking the
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•

•

We see Frontier Airlines will •
begin service to Miami, Tampa and Orlando out of Stewart Airport this fall. That’s
great but how about a couple
of flights to places like L.A.
or Chicago? Not everyone is
a snowbird.

•

Subway is still trying to convince customers that there
really is tuna in their tuna
subs and have begun an advertising blitz referencing
their tuna as “wild caught”
tuna. As opposed to what, domestic tuna? They might also
want to lose Megan Rapinoe
in their ad campaign.

•

The slight uptick in COVID
infections in certain areas of
the country is reheating the
mask debate. Why do I have
the feeling that virtue signaling Rhinebeck Village Mayor Gary Bassett is chomping
at the bit to get everyone
masked up again? Maybe
he could ruin the Dutchess
County Fair.
•

•

Speaking of bozo mayors,
how about Bill de Blasio offering unvaccinated New
York City residents $100 to
get the COVID shot? Two
observations: Is that what
Bozo Bill thinks a New Yorker is worth and who decides
to make a potentially life or
death decision for $100? Bill
would probably attract more
customers if he gave everyone a handgun.

Wealthy Democrat donor Ed
Buck was found guilty in •
L.A. of providing fatal meth
doses to two men in exchange
for sex. His victims of choice
were homeless black men. He
would have been locked up
years ago for similar offenses but he had friends in high
places like Hillary Clinton
and other liberal Democrats
only too happy to take his
money.

For anyone wondering
where the Barnes and
Noble store in Kingston
went, it is reopening in
the space formerly occupied by Olive Garden.
Maybe they’ll give you
a garlic breadstick as a
bookmark.
A 76-year-old Florida
man has been jailed for
performing a botched
castration on a man he
met on a eunuch fetish
website after police found
the man’s crown jewels in a
jar on a bedside table. Gary
Vanryswyk told police he had
castrated a number of farm
animals while growing up in
Minnesota. He
also confessed
to cutting off
one of his own
testicles years
ago. So the
man
clearly
brought some
expertise to the •
table!
•

We hear the Hyde Park
Republican Town Committee
is putting up a few candidates
for the town board this fall.
It would be helpful if the
committee would put out a
press release and not require
people to hire a mind reader
to know what they’re doing. If
there ever was a mandate for •
change, it’s what Supervisor
Aileen Rohr and her board
have done to poor Hyde Park.
I’d go with a simple bumper
sticker: HAD ENOUGH
YET?

I
can’t
say I was ever
much of a fan
of ZZ Top but
their bearded
bassist Dusty

Hill died last
week at 72. Always loved the
name of their first
album released in
1970 titled “ZZ
Top’s First Album.”
We
keep
watching those
heart wrenching
TV pitches for
contributions
to the Towers
to
Tunnels
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Foundation and wonder why
the American people have to
pay to help the families of the
brave men and women who
sacrificed their bodies and
lives in service to our country.
Given the amount of money
we shower on illegals, and
the entitlement crowd who
have contributed nothing,
the government should be
writing any and all checks
these broken families need.
One final reminder. The
Hudson Valley News will not
publish next week as we’re
taking a week off. If anything
of consequence occurs in the
interim, we’ll post it on our
Facebook page. See you on
the 18th.

PINING FOR PINWHEELS

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

150 Sunset Hill Road, Pleasant Valley

Sunset Orchard
is a rare gem. This
recently renovated,
light-filled spacious
contemporary home
includes a charming guest/pool house
and a 50 foot heated
Gunite pool that is
topped off with fabulous 30-mile views.
Follow a tree-lined driveway,
winding past the orchard, paddocks and barns, to enter this stylish contemporary house.
Cross the foyer and walk
through the dining room to the
expansive glass doors facing the
new 50 foot long bluestone terrace that frames a beautiful vista.
Views from this house capture
sunsets over rolling hillsides, distant Shawangunk Mountains, and
hundreds of acres of protected
land.
Enter through French doors

$2,250,000

to a chic kitchen, with its 11 foot
quartz island fitted with a state-ofthe-art cooktop and stainless double sink. The kitchen is inviting,
featuring eat-in dining and sitting
areas, plus plenty of maple-lined
cabinetry. From the front foyer,
you will find an elegant formal sitting room with a fireplace, leading
to a covered porch and patio. Adjoining is a wood-paneled library
with fireplace. Upstairs, the primary bedroom suite enjoys views
through 10 windows, an updated
bathroom, a walk-in closet, a double-sized office, and a grand balcony. A lovely guest suite
with its own
updated bath
and balcony
looks towards
Clove Valley.

I was a member of Sam’s Club for many years but I let my membership lapse a few years ago. I recently rejoined because I was craving
a few specific items that I always bought there: frozen spirals and mini
quiche hor d’oeuvres and rack of lamb. So I was quite disappointed on
my first visit back to learn they no longer carried any of those items (the
rack of lamb has since reappeared)!
So I decided I had to try to recreate the spirals, or pinwheels as my
mother called them. It turns out they are so simple to make. And you
can switch them up based on the ingredients you have on hand or the
flavor profile you crave. Turkey, cheddar and bacon are the traditional
combo, but you can try roast beef with Adam’s horseradish cream
cheese or prosciutto with Gruyere. The possibilities are endless.

SPECIAL SPIRALS
In a bowl, mix cream cheese,
bacon, cheddar cheese, and green
onion, just until everything is
incorporated.
Spread a heaping tablespoonful
of the cream cheese mixture onto
each tortilla. Lay 3 or 4 slices
of turkey on top and roll tightly.
Wrap rolls in plastic wrap and
refrigerate for an hour. Slice into
½ to 1 inch rolls and serve.

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

8-ounces plain or scallion
cream cheese
8 slices of bacon, cooked
and crumbled
1 cup cheddar cheese,
shredded
⅓ cup green onion, thinly
sliced
8 burrito size flour tortillas
½ pound deli turkey
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RENOWNED PIANIST HOCHMAN TO
PERFORM AT STISSING CENTER
BY CAROLINE CAREY
Gianandrea Noseda, Trevor Pinnock, John Storgårds, and Joshua Weilerstein.
A winner of Lincoln Center’s
Avery Fisher Career Grant, he
performs at venues including
Konzerthaus
Wien,
Berlin
Konzerthaus,
Amsterdam
Concertgebouw, the Louvre
in Paris, Liszt Academy in
Budapest, Mariinsky Theatre
in St. Petersburg, New York’s
92nd Street Y, and Suntory Hall
in Tokyo. Festival highlights
include IMS Prussia Cove, Israel
Festival, Klavierfestival Ruhr,
Lucerne, Santa Fe, Spoleto, and
Verbier.
Winner of Lincoln Center’s
Avery Fisher Career Grant,
his eloquent and virtuosic
performances blend colorful
artistry with poetic interpretation
to the delight of audiences and
critics alike. The program will
include works by Beethoven,
Debussy and Brahms.
Born in Jerusalem in 1980,
Hochman began his piano
studies with Esther Narkiss at Academy in Jerusalem and
the Conservatory of the Rubin continued with private studies
with Emanuel Krasovsky in Tel
Aviv. He is a graduate of the
Curtis Institute of Music, where
he studied from 1997-2001 with
Claude Frank, and the Mannes
College of Music, where he
studied from 2001-2003 with
SHARE YOUR STORIES.
Richard Goode. His studies
were supported by the AmericaEmail us by 5 p.m. on Fridays
Israel Cultural Foundation. He
weekend@thehudsonvalleynews.com
serves on the piano faculty of
Bard College Conservatory
of Music and is currently a
Research Associate at Bard
College Berlin. He is a Steinway
Artist and his website is www.

The second season of LIVE!
from The Stissing Center! is under way, with world-renowned
pianist and conductor Benjamin
Hochman scheduled to perform
a solo piano recital on Friday,
August 13, at 5:30 p.m.
Benjamin Hochman is a musician of exceptional versatility
who regularly appears in multiple guises as orchestral soloist,
recitalist, and chamber musician.
In recent years he has ventured
into the orchestral repertoire as
a conductor. His wide range of
partners and projects is matched
by his curiosity, focus, and ability to communicate deeply with
audiences.
Since his Carnegie Hall debut as soloist with the Israel
Philharmonic under the baton
of Pinchas Zukerman, Hochman
has enjoyed an international performing career, appearing as soloist with the New York, Los Angeles, and Prague Philharmonic
Orchestras, and the Chicago,
Pittsburgh, San Francisco, and
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestras under conductors including
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Benjamin Hochman. Photo submitted.

benjaminhochman.com.
More information is available
at https://thestissingcenter.org/
. Tickets are $25 to the general
public and $5 for students. Tickets must be purchased in advance
and are available online at TheStissing Center.org/LIVE2021 .
Beer, wine and refreshments will
be available for purchase.
The Stissing Center is located at 2950 Church Street in Pine
Plains.

DUTCHESS COUNTY TO HOST OPEN HOUSE
EVENT FOR URBAN TRAIL PROJECT
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Dutchess County Executive
Marc Molinaro invites the public
to learn more about Dutchess
County’s Urban Trail Project
and share feedback about the
development and design at an
Open House event on Wednesday,
August 18 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. at the Family Partnership
Center Cafeteria, located at
29 North Hamilton Street in
Poughkeepsie. The public will
have the opportunity to view
suggested ideas and design
components through interactive
display board and public comment
is welcome and encouraged.
The Urban Trail project is
the development of a new trail
network utilizing former CSX rail
line property in the City and Town

of Poughkeepsie. The trail network
will connect with the William R.
Steinhaus Dutchess Rail Trail, as
well as provide connections to the
Poughkeepsie waterfront, parks,
local businesses, restaurants,
educational institutions, major
development projects (including
Hudson Heritage) and tourism
destinations. The project is being
done in collaboration with Scenic
Hudson, which transferred the 2.7mile corridor to Dutchess County
in late 2019 to create public use
trail opportunities.
Molinaro said, “Join us to
Rendering of a split-use trail, located along the southern section of the trail from Hamilsee the latest progress on our
ton Street to Fulton Street. File photo.
Urban Trail project and offer
your comments and feedback! positive impacts on people’s lives, as the history of the trail and adDutchess County is investing in including this Urban Trail network ditional informative resources..
transformative projects that have which will link neighborhoods, Additionally, the project team
businesses and destinations, has attended multiple community
creating connections and building events to share information and
opportunities. We are eager to collect input.
hear from the public about this
The public is also encouraged
exciting project!”
to participate in the project survey
The Open House event is part to share their thoughts on the urban
of an ongoing public engagement trail plan and provide feedback.
effort to inform residents about More than 400 surveys have been
the project’s progress as well as received so far. The survey is open
get public input.
until August 22nd and is available
The project’s website, www. in both English and Spanish at
dutchesscountyurbantrail.com, http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
was launched in June and pro- urbantrail_en (for English) and
vides information about the proj- http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
ect’s timeline, proposed trail rout- urbantrail_es (for Spanish).
ing, and design concepts, as well

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com.

Baby fawn siblings in Highland.
Photo submitted by Barbara McGillicudy.
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AROUND TOWN

<< Continued from page 4

·

Save the Date! Pine Plains
Fire and Rescue Auxiliary will
host a craft fair on October 17th.
Vendors may call Marie at 845546-1340 to reserve a spot for
this very popular event.

delight, Champetre. The Church
Street restaurant features French
cuisine and appears to be very
secretive with no website or
social media yet available
though locals are raving about
it. The interior looks super cute,
too!

·

This Friday at 9:30 a.m.
· Let’s give a warm welcome the Amenia Library and the
to Pine Plains’ newest culinary Northeast-Millerton library are

McEnroe Organic Farm. File photo.

New restaurant, Champetre. Photo submitted.

Republican Comptroller candidate Ola Nesheiwat held a
fundraiser at Cosimo’s attended by County Chair Mike
McCormack, Sen. Sue Serino and County Executive Marc
Molinaro. Photo submitted.

taking a field trip to McEnroe
Organic Farm. A very special
farm-themed story hour and
visit are planned.
Farmer
Michelle will regale the young
participants with stories about
food and farms with a tour
included. RSVP is required for
all participants. You can sign up
with your local library.

· And speaking of farm fresh
food, if you are looking for
locally grown veggies and fruit,
look no further! The roadside
stand on Route 199 just past
Lake Road in Pine Plains is
stocked with lots of wholesome
fresh produce. Stop by and say
hello to Bez, who runs the stand.

Friends and family were joined by Sen. Sue Serino, Deputy
Supervisor Dean Michael and town residents for the first annual
"Spaceman Basketball Tournament" at Frances J. Mark Park in
Clinton. The event was in honor of young Cory Gallinger who
succumbed to mental illness. Photo submitted.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

The Stanford Garden Club
undertook a project last year to
build a raised garden bed on the
side of the Town Hall, and this
year that bed has blossomed into
a gorgeous flower garden. If you
haven’t seen it, swing by Town
Hall sometime on your way past
and check it out. Thank you to
all of the Garden Club volunteers
for sharing your skills and labor
to beautify our Town Hall.
Also, the coworking space
BangallWorks was recently featured on the award-winning podcast “Cidiot; Learning to Live
and Love Lift in the Hudson Valley” which was just voted the top
regional podcast in the Chronogrammie awards. You can check
out the episode at chronogram.
com/hudsonvalley/podcast-highlight-cidiot.
Congratulations,
Steve and Tom!
Stanford 9/11 Tribute
Last year, our little town made
the news all over New York State
for the Stanford Fire Company
9/11 flag display. The fire company will be doing it again this
year to memorialize the lives lost
20 years ago at the World Trade
Center attack. Here is a brief
summary of the events planned
for the day, courtesy of Town Supervisor Wendy Burton:
“On Saturday, September 11,
the Stanford Fire Company will
present a 20 year memorial tribute to the victims of 9/11/2001.
At 8:46 a.m., a pre-recorded,
continuous-loop tape including
the names of all 2,977 lost souls,
voiced by local students and
community members, will begin. At 7:00 p.m., there will be

a brief ceremony culminating with the illumination of
a candle below each of the
2,977 flags. There will be an
Honor Guard posted on site
throughout the day.
If any local organization
would like to participate in
this show of respect, please
contact Ed Zick at 845-2404044. We encourage the
community to attend the
7:00 p.m. ceremony. If you
are unable to do that, please
come to Town Hall Hill any
time on 9/11, and offer a
few moments of silence to
reflect on a day that changed
our lives forever.
Town Board Guest Speakers
Also included in Supervisor
Burton’s email update was the
following information about
guest speakers who will be
presenting at the August 12 town
board meeting:
Bob Davis, executive director
of the Winnakee Land Trust, will
be at the top of the New Business
agenda to discuss two Winnakee
projects, Dutchess Gables and
Sisters Hill. He will answer
questions and concerns that
have been raised by community
members.
Danielle Salisbury from the
CARY Institute will make a short
presentation summarizing the
research that she has conducted on
the Town of Stanford as a Climate
Smart Community. We already
have many systems in place, and
she has further suggestions for us
to consider. Becoming a Climate
Smart Community in no way
impacts private property rights
or demands mandatory action by
citizens.
The public is encouraged
to attend and learn about these
relevant topics. The meeting will
begin at 7:00 p.m. at Town Hall.

Gorgeous raised flower beds bring beauty to the Stanford Town Hall, thanks to the efforts of the
Stanford Garden Club. Photo submitted.

Haunted Fortress
volunteers needed
Haunted Fortress is a oneof-a-kind attraction that brings
visitors from all over the tri-state
area. Originally conceived and
built by artist Peter Wing, it is
now headed up by local sculptor
Antonio Ingenito and the Stanford
Recreation Commission. It is a
wonderful place for young people
to experience improvisational
acting and just have fun on
weekends in October. Volunteer
help is needed to restore the
set/grounds after two years
of closure.
Please email
recreation@townofstanford.org
if you can help out.

ery Friday at 10:00 a.m. by the
waterfront (weather permitting).
The first Friday of each month is
free, $12 per class on other Fridays. Please bring exact amount
of cash. Class size is limited to
10. Registration is required each
week
Masks are required when you
are away from your mat. Bring
your own Yoga mat and any other
props you like to use. Please register via phone at 845-868-1341
or email stanfordlibrary@optonline.net
Narcan Training On Tuesday,
August 31 at 7 p.m. This free
workshop is open to people 18
years or older. A free Narcan
kit will be supplied to all particStanford Library
ipants. Learn how to save a life
Upcoming Events
using this safe and simple-to-adScience and Math Lab – minister medication. RegistraSaturday, July 31 from 11 a.m. tion is required.
until 12:30 p.m. Come for some
science and math fun. Geared
I am always looking for stories
for children who have completed or events to write about, so don’t
grades two through five, but be shy about emailing or calling
families with younger children me with news. See you in two
are welcome with a parent or weeks!
adult who can assist them with
the activities. Registration is a
Heidi Johnson can be
must.
reached at 845-392-4348 or
Yoga in the Park with Mia ev- heidij08751@gmail.com.
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We all need a vacation.

6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

SWummer
U
Rock Your
ith s

Foster’s will be at the Dutchess County Fair on
Tuesday, August 24 to Sunday, August 29, 2021.
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Hudson Valley News will not
publish on August 11.

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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